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New Riggs student develops horsemanship· abilities 
Riding horses is a favorite pastime , train Eagle. She had no professional 

for many Riggs student� but to Jen- help in the training, just knowlec;lge 
nifer Patitz it is much more than a she learned from reading books, 
hobby. Jennifer, who moved from watching horse shows on TV and tips 
Lincoln, Neb., is a new student at from friends taking riding lessons. 

· Riggs this year. Jennifer said it was mostly trial and 
· The Patitz family has made their err.or in the training so a lot of bad "'· · 
home in Part A near the Oahe Dam. habits had to be corrected.
Living in the country has given more Trail class is Jennifer and Eagle's
toom for Jennifer's horse, a registered �peciality. Trail is defined as con-

. Leopard Appaloosa. Her registered trolled movement of the· horse 
name is Ely's Top Eagle, but for through, around, over and under 
short Jennifer calls her Eagle. Nearly obstacles set up by the judge. An ex
every day Jennifer and Eagle ride ample of this would be to open a gate 
along the reservoir, a workout they while still on the horse. This means 
both enjoy. · that the horse must move up beside 

Jennifer and Eagle have competed .the gate while the rider opens it, rides 
in many shows in Nebraska. The through, and closes it. 
classes they compete in are Trail, In trail class, the rider must have 
Western-Horsemanship and Western control of every move to the point 
Pleasure. The mare is also trained in where the rider can put the horses 
Dressage, a type of dancing which · foot exactly where she wants it to 
has very controlled movements. within a fraction of an inch. 

Among her assortment of purple, Jennifer believes that the only way 
blue and other ribbons and trophies, to perfection is constant work with 
Jennifer's favorite is the 4th place rib- repetition and patience. A good trail 
hon she received at the Nebraska horse must totally trust the rider so 
State Fair this fall in the Amateur all the spooky and hard obstacles can 
Owner Bareback Western Pleaser be completed. ''The only way to reach 
class. those goals," Jennifer contends, "is 

Her funniest trophy is the one sl:ie w ith daily work, riding and 
earned in the egg race where grooming." 
smoothness and balance counted Since Eagle is only six and most . 
because the riders had to balance an show horses are from 12 to 15 years THOROUGHLYE'N.''Ov1·,i.iGA S . . . egg on a plastic spoon while cantering old they have many years ahead for h h El 

J' i' 1 "' UNNY DA Y. • . Jennifer Patitz works with 

and trotting around the area. sh�w work. er orse, Y's Top E,agle. . . 
-

Jennifer bought Eagle in Lincoln She plans to enter shows around . 
four years ago. At this time Eagle South Dakota next summer. She also 
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was only a two year old and she had plans to travel back to Nebraska for US'tC attraCtS mOV'te aU ienCeS 
no plans of entering any competi- some shows and, of course, she plans 
tions. Alth�ugh she had no ex- to com�te at the 1981 Nebraska Music can move mountains, so they 
perience herself, Jenni,fer started to State Farr. say. And it really is surprising how 

Juli Weseman much music can do to generate en-
thusiasm about a movie. Many 

--------�-----11111111 ... 111!"111111'!"■.�������������. �ovies make songs popular and

� 

sometimes songs carry a movie. 
· The movie ''Xanadu'' is an example 

of what a "hot" selling album can do. 
• It made people want to see the �ovie. 

Even though the movie had big 
name actors and familiar songs the 
plot was of less signifigance than the 
album. The music on the soundtrack 
"Xanadu" is electric and has a unique 
quality (given to the album by ELO) 
giving you the mental illusion of be
ing in the fantasy world of "Xanadu". 

Another soundtrack'popular now is 

from the movie "Urban Cowboy". 
The honky-tonk music with the 
various recording stars was an added 
attraction to the movie. Not only did 
the country-pop style O"f music take a 
new upturn but the whole country 
went wild with the "cowboy craze". 
You can even s� "urban cowboys" 
springing up at Riggs High. You may 
have noticed that the football team 
wore cowboy hats everytime they 
went out of town for a game. 

There are soundtracks for many 
movies. But these two soundtracks 
have achieved their own popularity 
without the help of their respective 
movies. 

June Hansen 

Reason for holiday Qverlooked. 
Thanksgiving is the time when we 

do what the name implies. . .give 
thanks. Unfortunately, this aspect of 
the holiday often seems to be 
neglected. 

As students at Riggs, we feel there 
are ample reasons to be grateful. 
Although we tend to complain about 
"having" to attend school, we are 

\ very appreciative for the opportunity 
we have here. It reminds us of the 
schools in larger · cities, whose 
teachers are frequently on strike and 
where busing issues are a problem. 

Aside from school, we are thankful 
for the many friendships we have ac
quired ·during our high school years. 
We seldom . realize how valuable 
friends really are, especially at this 
time in our lives. Take time to con
sider your friends this Thanksgiving. 

Our families are one more reason to 
be grateful at this festive time of 

. year. They are the ones who are sup-
THE ART OF FINGER PAINTING ... Connie Caldwell expresses her creative portive of us in whatever we do. 
talents with finger painting designs. She ·is learning thru experience why pre- Along with these, we are thankful 
school children enjoy dabbing in bright colored tempera paint. It is all part of a for our health, freedoms of choice, and 
popular unit in Pre-School class taught by Mrs. Vicki CooL . our democratic form of government. 

So, this Thanksgiving-we hope tha:t 
everyone will take a moment to 
realize just how much there is to be 
thankful for. 

Mary Lebeck.a 
Clare Cholik 

United We Hope To Be 

Thanksgiving is a time. for fun 
A season to remember 
Eating joyously is done 
From now all through December .. 

Remember the pilgrims from w�y 
back when 

Remember the Indians with them. 
All· in unity they ate� and peace

fulness was with them. 

Maybe the world will be at peace. 
come this Thanksgiving, 

Maybe the hostages will be free 
and we can eat with them. 

All together once again 
The U.S. will become, 
And we can spend the holidays 

all together as one. 

. Patti Kuck




